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·\;~~:,>r.he
Law'R~for~ Commission was established in 1975. Amongst the
"_""""c"- Australian Law"Reform
jJ:;;~'::"":,_'-' ':

f!1)]~j~!~qneI's
m~ssioners

have been some of the most distinguished lawyers in our country, including
ir-,Z;~~-~~.Cowen
B!:'<~'!,.ll:'.'".u·
Cowen (now Governor-General) and Sir Gerard Brennan (now a Justice of the
Court of Australia). The Commission works only on tasks given to it by the Federal
~ighCourt
,"':Atl;ocne:y-{}eIleI,aL
":A;~,t?~ney-General In preparing its reports, it takes a painstaking path, designed to ensure
",~~,that the reforms proposed will be acted upon and will last. A team ~f consultants from the
F·::~ele~~t. . interest groups is appointed to assist the Commissioners. Discussion papers with
:f:tele~:l"'t
,,',;'/f~titi';~
-proposals are widely circulated. Public hearings
1:e.i!al:iv.ep.roi~o"a1s
hear:ings and seminars are held. There is
.;'.~-"'_:~,:":-.~'~'

-:.:;:.~;

(?;! ':;"'- "

.

' -.

. !"i(lesp",ad
~_~~espr~ad discussion in the media. At the end of the day a report is prepared with draft
.'::·,'..f~~;:~tion. ManyMany-of
of the reports of the Commission have been accepted by Federal
Fe:deral and
" Governments.
-S-t~;~'
Govemments. The task we are engaged~in
engaged~in is not an academic one. It is' nothing less

\~~,-the
t~~'-the revision of the Federal,laws of Australia.
.j--

In late 1976, the Commission was given a major project by Attorney~eneral
It was required to review the laws relating to insurance contracts in this country.
b~til now insurance law has been primarily niade
made by the ju'dges. Small areas are governed
~~ ~egislation of the United Kingdom, Commonwealth and State Parliament~.
Parliaments. For the most
~art, it is still the judge-mad-e
judg'e-mad-e rules of the common law which determine the -rights and
El1i~ott.
Elli~ott.

~.ties
?J.ties

of parties to a contract of insurance in Australia. Many of these rules'
rules· were

developed in an earlier time and in the context of the specialised field of marine
insurance. Many are no longer appropriate to our time. Today, a great number of our
Unlike the buyers of early
fellow citizens have insurance of one sort or another. Unlike

.
.. ...
'.
. ....
'.'.
'
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marine inSurance, their individual bargaining power, as insurance consumers, will often be
weak when compared to that of the insurer or its agents, including loss adjusters. The
marketing of insurance has .changed
-changed radically. Like other products, insurance is now sold
to members of the public through television, r~dio and newspapers. In
In the not too distant
future, ~i.t
likely ..that
that insurance y{ill
~i,t .. is
Will be available through computer-based
communications systems. Clearly insurance is an essential attribute of a modern society.
The continued good health of the
, insurance industry is important to Australia. So is the
good health of. the law in dealing with. the disputes that inevitably

~ise

in insuranc'e

contracts.
In 1978, as a focus for industry and community discussion, the Australian La w
Reform Commission published a consultative document 'setting out various·
various' proposals for
law reform in the area of insurance. I would outstay my welcome if I were to discuss all of
the· points made in this paper. In the preparation of the paper, the Commission had the
the'
assistance of loss adjusters fl:nd their representative bodies throughout Australia. Two. ~f
~~
our consultants were Mr. E. Madill and Mr. Syd McDonald, members of your profession. 'Af'Af.
our public
public.... hearings, w~
we re~eived
re~eived assistance from loss adjusters, most n~tably Mr. Peter
a
Chapman, President of th.e Loss Adjusters Institute of Victoria, who came forward at
at,,~
public: hear.ing -in
,i~~
,in Melbourne
Melboume to press, orally, the Institute's submission concerning 'i~~
adjusters.,
adjusters
..
liCENSING OF LOSS ADJUSTERS

paper.!. the Commission referred to the possibility of _...
In the discussion paper..!.
_... _.....
_.....,.:;~
"...~
in~dequate
in~dequate .treatment.
:treatment of insurance claimants by loss adjusters. Reference was
p~ible
eXlpre"",'d
pQ?Sible system of lic£¥lsing
lict:¥'lsing or registra~ion
registra~ion of loss adjusters, though doubt was expr,,,,,"'1
as to whether.
whether, 'the, extent .of
,of the problem war!ants such a costly and possibly ;n"ff",,1'iv,e>

solution') Mention was also made of a possible period of grace, after settlement
loss adjuster, within which an insured could change his mind and reopen negotlatic:i!s.,.
though the value of th~ w:as also doubted
••
doubted••
At the public hearing in Melbourne, Mr. Chapman sought to
lc?ss ad.juste,~~;;
ad.juste!:~,.,
doubts
doUbts of the yommiss.ion c.onceming
c,onceming the need for a. licensing system for 19s5
He expressed concern about the possibility of unskilled, inexperienced
unscrupulous people taking part in insurance loss adjustment. He estimated
estimated.
we~e about ,500
we~e
500 members associated with the Chartered Institute of Loss Adjusters.
Aclj""iers.~
~""·'.-"f,

becau.se
beloe,'ed
because membership was voluntary,
VOluntary, about 300 or 400 loss adjusters were belie~e(rt.o
.~.
outside.
In,tit'ii(,e;'
outside the'
the- Institute.
Inst-itute. P·urthermore,
F'urthermore, the
th~ sanctions presently available to the Institffti~~.:
wrongf~ conduct were considered inadequate, because of the ··voluntary
wrongful
"voluntary nat~re
nat~re ~f.:h'~,~.
association. The oral and w.ritten submissions on behalf of loss adjusters urged thEq;ass~_···
the
Federal legislation,
to license loss
adjusteC
of legislation, preferably Pederal

-3"5tOO that costs could be saved by virtually delegating to the Institute the
~:':.i.,"-;",.,.

-,

on ofthe licensing scheme.
:;.fo:S)i~

..',"-.'" c., '.

.

.

:~ ;specific
specific

cases of unscrupulous conduct were called to attention. However,
'ibiHties.
were
~ipilitjes.
~~re mentioned including:
inclu~ing:"
y . ::,<.,,_.:,:. c·,.,
'
'c'

"'-,-

.ct.o.f interests •.. such as being a building contractor
or loss adjuster, or a panelbeater
pane,lbeater
and loss adjuster';
..~~~,'~rl~ss
.
~~

~

~',

well as being a loss

,

~;tth?.~,i~1,I~tion 'could be'
,8 panelbeate.r
panelbeate.r could
could call
;,,~~;;;;S:;;~!;:::::ICOUld
be' that
that aa loss
loss adjuster
adjuster who
who was
was a~o
a~o.8
call
".:--._,,,.,'".',,
".

:t,;:~:for qupt.ations !rom
COuld. obviously see what the quotes
from other p~nel
panel beaters; could

were,

i_~ ~
~ lower -quote
quote and secure
bUSiness, ~erhaps.
perhaps. doing a secondclass job or job
'i~--h::~~<~~~
se~ure the business,

lower quality if necessary ••• to secure_ the
the,- work,.2
'-:~~\.~.hichjs_lower

'A'. ... L..
g - ~';-' "-c,'."

Law Reform Commission decided. to proceed to report in its insurance
.t~o
~t~o

stages. It first delivered a report titled 'Insurance Agents and

secC?"d stage, dealing with
~ith t11e general law
,__ .)~js now worldng to complete the second

JJ)SiL~~~~~"~ontract~.
.Insu~ance Agents
¥!~L,'~!1p'e,~,ontr'iCts. Although the report on .Insurance
Ag~ts and B;okers
Brokers
.
.

}f1"eW~\~-:·~·;-<

..

urged

!lff~~H~:~,~.ch~ges
,~~J1~~s~ ch~ges in the !egal duties and obligations of brokers and

v~ious
v~ious

agents, no

;-:oc~tmationaI regulation was recommended in the case of loss adjusters:
~,~!ig'1l1?;!lti!'I1l!1
i\;~"i{::'';~'!i:;; ;":,",~:.:- .
·;~~;;.;~~)'<*-v"::-

_""

,

.

.

:,~~~~~;-.~.:,;-A._ claim t/occupational
also' p~t.
i"~"''''c.:.:,;
t~cupational regulation. was
~as ·alsO·
p~t. forward
forw~rd on behalf of loss
adjusters. ...
.... It was oot
nOt urged on the Commission as forcibly as were the claims

o!
of brokers and
,;

~

life

agen~.
agen~.

It did not meet with a favourable response from the

insuranc.e industry. While lapses on the part of the adjusters have p.een reported
Com~ission, the improvement of standa;rds
standB;rds should, at this stage, be left
to the Com~ission,
.to
to insurers and to the self-regulatory bodies which represent loss adjusters. 4

.,- -

The Commissionfs report on insurB:nce intermediaries, and the decision made in
r~sPect ~f

the claim of loss adjusters, illustrate the care that must now be taken to weigh

foI' law reform. One of the guiding principles which the
. t~e c,osts and benefits of proposals for
<;?.9rpmissi.on
the following terms:
<?.9~missi.on accepted in making its recommendations was st!lted in th.e
Forms ·of
'of I'egulB:tion
I'egul.e:tion which might have an anticompetitive effect on the
insurance industry or on any section of it should be avoided..
avoided. Diminution of
(!ompetition
competition might increase the cost of insurance and adversely affect the range
quality of services offered. and on the development of tbe market in·
and qUality
reSponse to the needs of the insuring public. The Commission accepts the

-4guiding philosophy of the Trade Practices Act 1974 (Cwlth), namely, that·
interference with the freedom of competition -is to be justified, if at all, by thethe5
public benefit which results from a particular form of regulation.
In t~rms of the balance to be struck between the costs and inconvenience or'

legislation and the problem being, addressed, the most serious issue involving insurance
intermediaries appeared to us to
, be that raised by the number of broker insolvencies that
have lately marred the insurance scene in Australia. Between 1970 and 1979, 27
Australian insurance brokers collapsed. Their total losses amounted to $7.25 million. This
sum has doubled s~nce the Commission's report was delivered to the govemment. In the
ultimate, a large proportion of these losses must be borne by the insuring public.

Faced with the collapse of brokers, significant losses 'and
"and a number of other
~roblems,
~roblems,

the Commission had toto' consider what, if anything, should be done. One
possibility, also urged upon us by brokers and their organisations, was the introduction of
strict licensing requirements. The Commission·
liceri~i~
Commission considered that the costs of lice:ri~i~"
would outweigh the"
benefits
that
licensing
would
bring,
even
for
the
betterregulationo'r.the'
better' regulation' o'r:'

pr~ved areaS
a
areas of difficulty: insurance broking. instead, the Commission recommerided li
.·of regulation by way of registration of ,insurance brokers, compliance with'
with"
modest form ""of
trust account rules and a scheme for compulsory professional indemnity insurance. It was
believed that this scheJJl'e wouid be cost effective, would address positively the problem of
f
.
the'"insuring public, but at the same time would avoid anti-competitive
losses suffered by the
~ureaucracy. The administrative costs would be borne by brokers
limitations and a costly ~ureaucracy.
~hat two govemment employees only would be required:;[or
themselves. ~t was estimated that
required=:for

the new system. The Commission decided that these costs were warranted by the
additional protections secured by the system of registration, not only for innocent·
innocent"
pUblic who unexpectedly found themselves"
themselves' uninsured and unprotecte~r by
members of the public
the law, but also for the good name of honest brokers and of the insurance industry itse]1.:
itseJl.:

Because of the high importance attached by the Law Reform Commission to
cost effective~ess
effective~ess of legislative intervention, we were not convinced that licensl'flg
licensing "'o:,~.
'-,a:"~'

other regulation of loss adjusters was needed at this time to solve the relatively feW-cases'
few cases'
of unscrupulous practice brought to our notice. As you know, loss adjusters are licensed

i~

South Australia, in certain classes of insurance. However, a submission on behalf of loss
"maY
adjusters claimed that the system there 'does not serve the purpose, as any person 'may
l 6
All too' often in the".'past,
•
bee'orne a licencee merely by paying the requisite fee
fee'.S
the' .-past,
provisions' have become an inefficient means of gathering a paltry amount
'of
licensing provisions
amountdf

government revenue, whilst providing little real protection for the consuming public.
public:.
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you to know, in the light of the Law Reform Commission's
that the Federal Treasurer, in June 1981, announced that the
...
,,\di':L.n<>t favour legislative regulation at all. Rather, it preferred 'the
)~~(~t,Sotlna
"~~&f_:~~~~ and appropriate self-regulatory practices'. This, it was said, would
~'}.rter.est

;.this>~1Jbject,
,O~liil)!Ssubject,
=-'''''~

_.,;.'-'- of·"

~l!!",~rs,'free.,dolm
"~m.~rs.:.'fre~.do~ of

,choice to deal with intermediaries'. The 'ultimate

ju~ment'
ju~mentl

·'··*w~th.the
consumer', Explaining the government's position,
the Treasurer
,~,~,~'!!HD",the
po.sition,
.
.
'''v··"··,~_··_,_·

!~._~¢~_n<:_ra~
€[~ne.rall

proposition:

.5 ~,~ould
s.ho~ld

IlOW
now be well known, the government's general view of intervention in
relationships is that a clear need must be demonstrated before
,om.J:i1'0nwealth regl,llatory
regT,llatory legislation is considered. The government
"~.:G.omJnol~wealth
~overnment does not
b.~Jj.·~V~-'th~t
been
established
either
by
the Law Reform
th1;lt
such
a
need
has
",-".c·.,"· .',

~-~;~·ercial.
;);:"?!ll-"~eI·oi"l.
__'__ ..
-""_"_~;~'_'f

"j,i;;:~:Commission or
4l,;!~plll)r'is,sion

-

~t'H-:;~,'--~<'f'

by others making submissions. Indeed, the recent
~ecent decision of the
-

:f
'Il.c.~.~"'iew of Commonwealth Functions requires .•. critical e.xamimition of existing
,ii-'-~-6.'ft~~ew
.

~~pe~vision
~~pe~vision

,of the i~surance
i~surance industry.

"':",~bJltoLthiS
~l~''''~l:.o'ft~is

debate, the points I want to make are two. The first, specific to your
'insurance
insurance
industry, is a simple one. If it cannot be established to the
;",'::",._,',;:;.,'0
."f!c;tipl1,_?rgovemment
\'t',;,;~.",~
•. ",o·"eI'Ilrrlenlt that a system of registration and m<XIest regulation is needed
'>'<,--""""
~he_.~rE!a,,,:f
brokers, (where
(Where there have been proved, important and persistent
~!"-'~';'~I~'C?~ insurance brok~rs,
R1~~~;,~:o.h?~
m,uch
less
likel;
is
it that
that aa system
'~~~:~~&~:,;m~:uch less likely is it
system of
of licensing
licensing will
will be
be accepted
accepted in
in the
the case
case
~c;t;J.Q~_::;?Q]~sters, where the established problems of dishonesty,
conflict
of
interests
and
~~)._~;-:J~"';~"c,~~;-","
and..
.

~5:ci'f,~:~h~
c.'

...•

"'~~._¥.;~St$~,C?us:-;,dealing are
are few
few and
and the
the problems
problems (at
;~;~;;~i;~~~,::'~:~
(at least
least as
as shown
shown to
to the
the Law
Law Reform
Reform

:c:zGommisSion)
are
....,,,,.-....,--,,,",
"~-".,

-:J'

:::~
~;~

actuaL
more theoretical than actual.

-S.econdly, and more generally, law reformers of the future and indeed the courts

. ~Eq:J~wm~kers,
~].q:J~Vfm~kers, will become much more .fam}liar with the' economics of wh~t they are
~b.pt;.~}!nd_much
~b.pl1.~~l!nd.
much more

aware of the economic impact of law changes. Clearly, it will be an
,~!!~ff~~_tive, use of public resources for law refo.r::m commissions, Royal Commissions or
95~er_~;proposing
95~er_~jproposing new laws to do so in complete ignorance of and indifference to the costs
of their proposals. If they adopt this course, they are almost certainly bound to conflict
with those forces in society determined to rope in public expenditure and to diminish
.controls
,controls over economic freedom.
ALTERNATIVES FOR RESOLVING INSURANCE DISPUTES

Against this background, let me tum now to some of the proposals for reform of
.the .law
,law 'relating to settlement of insurance claims, which the Commission is considering
before delivering, early next year, its second report on insurance.

-'-,~."::-'---
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problem~ which arises' in relation"
relation' to the settlement of
One of the great prOblem~
c"Uiims, as well as' other areas of the law, -is
insurance c'Uiims,
-is finding the best way of settling
disputes. The-bodies primarily entrusted with the power to resoive
resoive disputes are, of course,
courts of law. But courts "usually
'usually involve expensive legal procedures Which can rarely' be
afforded "by ordinary citizens. Th~ir'
Th~ir- formality often causes fear and anxiety which

disSuade'
public from pursuing"their
pursuing' their real or apprehemded legal rights.
disSuade" many members of the pUblic
Legal proceedings may also involve lengthy delays. They l!lre particularly inappropriate

thro~gh a misunderstanding. One
One suggestion received' by the
where the dispute arises through
Commission to overcome these: problems In the case of disputes arising out of the
adjustment of insurance claims was .to
,to give the Insurance Commissioner and Life
Insurance Commissioner authority to hear and resolve disputes informally. At present,
Com".1issioner deals with. complaints by insurance consumers and
only the Life Insurance Comf1.lissioner
then only on a limited and informal basis. Clearly the Commission will ne~d to consider
this proposal very carefully in the light of the economic considerations about which I h'ave
just been talking.
Another possibility is suggested'bydevelopments
suggested'by developments in the United Kingdom.

There,
Ther:e,

some insurers- themselves have developed it unique approach to the problem of ensur'ing
that claims are settled fairly. They have banded together to set up 'an independent
Insurance Ombudsman Bureau. The Bureau is designed to give members of the pubHc, "whO
have insured with the companies concerned, ~n informal, independent 'and free proced~~e'
proced~~e'
complaints
for dealing with their grievances. The Ombudsman is restricted to dealing with complai'nts
He may not intervene until the normal compi~iiits,'
compi~iiits.·
relating to personal insurance. He
entit1ed~'to
procedure of the company involved has been exhausted. An insured is not entitH~d~;to
whUe a complaint is being heard b'y the Insurance
commence court proceedings whlle
Ombudsman, although he is not precluded from taking the dispute to court if lie>is
lie"~is
rec"e'ived
dissatisfied with th"e decision of the Insurance. Ombudsman. Once a complaint is rec'e'ived
the relevant
by the Insurance Ombudsman, the insurer must give him free access to all the
files. The Insurance Ombudsman is expected to make a commonsense and fair deciSion
minimum',';:of
based on law and general insurance practice and to do so speedily. and with a minimum'"rU
formality.

in'tfmes
This United Kingdom initiative appears to be a welcome development in'tImes
governments are increasingly looking to industry, and industry bodies such
yo"iir
whEm govemments
yo"Ur

as

own, for help in SOlving
salving the,
the. problems' whicl) up until now have been dealt

w'ifl1.:Jtiy
witil.d:SY

industri';in
legislation and the imposition of regulatory controls. I hope that the insurance industri;;in
this country will pay close attention to the progress of the Insurance Ombudsman--jn

th~ _

Australt8~ United Kingdom to see whether a similar body might not also be appropriate to Australt8~
. ::.-:..
. ::-:"
needs, to supplement legal rights.

-7third alternative to·facilitate the settlement of claims is to set up specialised
quickly and cheaply. Several states
,", wIth simple procedures to deal with disputes qUickly
alI~~adY set up Small or Consumer Claims Tribunals. Hearings before these tribunals
,allre"oy
·~g;;~l. Parties are not entitled to legal representation and the tribunals have no
i'!·:t~ ,kward' costs. In each state the primary obligation of a 'referee' is to resolve
't1is ~y' conciliation. Referees are not bound by the rules of evidence when they hear
'-in some
'~t~~'-'-I~
~ome states the referees are required to decide the dispute in a way that is

by'

~{ ~;

.

,

!in,~equ·italble
and.equitable to all the PB.l"ties to the proceedil\,as. In other 'states
states they are required

~~'~-ii>:t'h~ law. However, only in New South Wales have tribunals such as these been
jW'is,jicticm to hear disputes arising out of a cont~act
contract of .insurance. The Commission
-eifj~isdiction
;·examlmr'g
;;~i.~mining the question of whether similar tribunals in other states might not also be
ins1,lrance ccmtracts, if that 'can be done
1~~~ Federal jurisdiction in relation to insl,Jrance
':ci;m~al,ib:ly
•.
'~C.9'rri-!?atiblY with the Constitution
Constitution•.
.. ,"C'-'"
'" \
\ One of the major [)roblems
problems which arise in relation to the settlement of claims is
.
em[)loyed or ,. .
~~id.~taY~ .So~e dela~
delay is, of course, inevitable if insurers and loss adjusters employed
',;.~:%i:l;:::i,;; :, .'
.
.
igate the circumstances surrounding a claim. tn
;,;,eng~~ by them are pro[)erly
properly to invest
investigate

-,'<'~""~\:'~'

·'t'-m",:£;B:~-'· .

_ . '
"
however, insurers are res[)onsible
Whi~h no reasonable
responsible for delays for Which

;C~;;[~ri~~c
:.c::'Jlrany· . ,(~,';~ses~
cases,
.. ~~~t~ r',."

e~lanation can be found. In some cases, the length of the delay is extreme. In 1977 the
; . ~Jcpl'!naticm
:;:}:~• •:T.;
,com[)laints against one
Niw South Wales Consumer Af-fairs
Affairs Bureau reported that it had complaints

i"mr'er' for
,.:_':._j~'~~~~

having de!!W'~
U[) to six to 12 months being
de!!W'~ of up to five years, with delays of up
is to require insurers to pay

;',:',::-:::~
"". R~t·~
,'" - uncommon. 7 One pO$ible solution to this problem

i~f~~est
i~i~~est ~n claims. Interest might not only

~~~~.~~
~.~~~.~~ else:>
alse:>

compensate insureds for the

encourage

i~surers to settle claims quickly,

decr~ase in
decr~ase

but

the value of their claims through'

inflation.
["i.;;t,·
:':':::-;t'-

'~'''!
:~~"!

In the United States courts themselves have developed another solution in the

form of a new civil wrong of insurance 'bad faith'. 'The wrong has been described in this
way:
Insurance bad faith law has jum[)ed
jumped into [a] regulatory vacuum to [)rovide
provide a
useful and potent weapon for consumer p~otec-tion.
p~otec-tion. This judicially faShioned
remedy is one that imposes no taxes and creates no new bureaucracy. This new
weapon - commonly referred to as the insurance bad faith law suit - allows an
aggrieved [)olicyholder
company into court and
policyholder to bring the offending insurance coml?any
seek damages for the wrongfully withheld insurance policy benefits plus all
further damages for mental anguish or economic loss, proximately caused by
the insurance company's bad faith handling of the claim.5 .

.·

__

.

-8A principle somewhat similar to this one probably already exists in Australian

to

..

law. At common law, both insurer and insured are required to act
in the utmost good fa-ith
.
-,

in their dealings with one anothl;r in relation to a contract of insurance. It is often

thought that this'dUty' is ~nly important
At that time it

impos~s an
impos~s

obligation on

commenceme~t of a contrB:?t
at the commenceme~t
contr~?t of insura~ce:
t~e

insured to
t~ ·disclos~_.ev~ry
·disclos~_.every material fact whic.h ,_

aI?p~ed the duty of good faith to th.e.
~e_
is kno~ to him. Although no Australian court has aI?P~ed

conduct of the insurer in settling a claim,. Mr. Justice Stephe:n,
Steph~, in the High Cour:t of
Australia, has indicated that he believes the duty of good faith requires an insurer to ~ave
interests-.~f an insured in settling a claim. 9 Legislation may be required to
regard to the interests-.~f
make it clear that Mr. Justice Stephen's statement of the law is given generai application.
CONCLUSIO NS

I want to close by returning to the issue with which I began.
In reminding us of
of~ the need to look at the ,cost~
,cost~ as
B:S well as the benefits of
proposed government regulation, the important economist Milton Friedman and his School

tend to talk as if 'justic'e"
is
are plainly right and they do lawyers a service. Lawyers tend'to
'justic'e"~,
beyond 'any price. It is not so. People in the business of lawmaking will increasingly hav'~' .

.

.'

.....

"

to pay regard to the cost as well as the benefits of what they are doing. We must .all
ar,~ some legal complaints which 'Will
will probably not be s.olved because
recognise that there ar,~

C05(too much. At the same time, in doing these sums we must
to solve them will cos(too

not_los.~,>
not_los.~,>

~a~.s·
sight of the broad principles which form the very basis of our soci.ety. No-one I know ~~~.s:

.~.the,~~
we should not have laws against murder, fraudulent misrepresentation and the .~.the,~~

paraphemalia"of the state simply because statistics show that only 0.01% or
of'the.
expensive paraphernalia'of
the.
app;:~:~~-;
population will be murdered or suffer in this or that way. Plainly such an app~-~:~cl;-;
(dictated by dollars and cents alone) would
wo~ld be unacceptable. Costs will always ,be

are

be
necessary if the foundations of our society are to be preserved Where the line is to b~
drawn req,uires ju~ment and

choice~
choice~

I hope what I have said to you today will convince you that the Law Reform
Commission is alive to these issues in facing the difficult task of developing laws which
y~u_r
will meet the needs of all Australians. I hope that in developing the policy thinking of yqu_r

own Institute conce.ming

f~ture

laws, you will also turn your attention (as you

daily li ves) to the rude necessity of dqing the sums.

d~

in

yo~r
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